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I.

Overview
A. The Parish Education Commission was formed in the spring of 2017 in order to understand the
needs of the families of St. Christopher Parish in regards to Catholic education. Since the closing of
St. Andrew Catholic School, there has been no neighborhood option for Catholic education.
Likewise, the neighboring communities of Fitchburg, Oregon, Belleville, and Mount Horeb have
similarly limited options. To explore the possibility of meeting this need with a school at St.
Christopher Parish, our pastor, Fr. William Vernon appointed the Parish Education Commission
which continues operation under the support of Fr. John Sasse. With the support of parish staff,
Pastoral Council and other parish groups, we present the feasibility of a potential parish school.
B. The following will convey the need for a Catholic school for Verona area families, present several
models for school options, and lay out a five-year vision for the future.
C. Our school planning team includes our Pastor, Directors of Religious Education, and several parents
of young children in the parish, in consultation with the Pastoral Council and parish support staff.

II.

Education Cooperative - Year Zero
Knowing there are few models for opening new parochial schools, we developed a St. Christopher
Education Cooperative that has been running during the 2017-2018 academic year (pictured above). One
goal of the cooperative was to understand the academic, budgetary, and practical logistics of school
operations within the space and its impact on the larger parish. The cooperative has been serving nine fulltime (meeting three days a week) and five part-time students in 1 st through 5th grades. We were also able
to accommodate a preschool that functioned at the same time as the elementary classes. We had no fee,
and our teachers are made up of invested parents. This cooperative year taught us many things that
provide us with confidence in moving forward.
A. Academic Life
1. Forming educational principles
2. Multi-age classes
3. Preschool class
4. Mass attendance
5. Religious education
6. Scheduling and calendars
7. Lunch and snacks
8. Recess
B. Budgetary
1. Increase in parish maintenance, utilities, materials usage
2. Books: Consumable textbook materials total to around $180 per student.
3. Uniform: Uniform, while purchased by families, totals around $100 per student
C. Logistics
1. Storage needs
2. Impact on parish groups

III.

Historical Trends and Current Assests
A. Populations and Enrollment
1. Map of area Catholic schools shows a geographical gap

2. Verona population
a. 2016: 12,969 (Source: census bureau estimates)
1. 22% increase from 2010 census (10,619)
2. 84% increase from 2000 census (7,052)
b. 2035 population forecast 19,254 (6,000 new people above 2016; Source: City of
Verona Population trends, Capital Area Regional Planning Commission, February 15,
2010)
3. Surrounding area population trends (Source: census bureau estimates)
a. Neighboring cities all show population increases in the past 6 years
1. Oregon, 11%
2. Fitchburg, 14%
3. Mt. Horeb 6%
4. Belleville 2%

4. VASD enrollment data
a. 2016: 5,111 students K-12, an increase of 14% from 2010
5. Parish religious education enrollment for 2012-2018
a. Elementary level RE enrollment has been stable over the past 6 years
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B. Current Assets
1. Space (layout attached)
a. Our capacity limit for space usage based on fire code is 330 occupants. There are 6
classroom spaces which could contain 20 students in a functional classroom for a
theoretical maximum capacity of 120 students. All of these rooms are currently shared
use spaces for other parish functions including religious education, church socials (e.g.
funeral luncheons), and used by other parish groups including CCW, Knights of
Columbus, and a pre-school cooperative. In light of this shared use, a more functional
plan would be for 4 classrooms in continuous use, with flexible use of the remaining
rooms for a capacity of 80 students.
b. We currently have un-used or inefficiently used storage space within the parish center
which can be optimized to enable school storage to work alongside current groups.
Additional unused storage and office space is available in the parish offices and St.
William in Paoli.
2. Parish financial stability
a. Annual Financial Statement 2016-2017 (attached)
b. Our current parish expenses (and giving) are low for our parish enrollment and the
relative affluence of the area. Other than a small capital campaign to replenish parish
savings after recent expenses such as roof replacements on St. William’s Church and
replacement of the parking lot at St. Andrew’s, which had a limited roll-out and only a
few direct asks, parishioners have not been asked to increase their giving in recent
years. This creates a high potential for increase in parish funds.
IV.

School Profile
A. In the absence of an existing parish school, we present the following aspirational qualities:
1. The parish mission statement is currently under revision by the pastoral council. The most
recent version under review: “St. Christopher Parish is called by God to encounter His
love through the Catholic Church, be transformed into disciples of Jesus Christ,
and bear that same love into the world in the power of the Holy Spirit.”
2. Foundational Principles
a. Catholic Identity
b. Exceptional Education
c. Moral Development
d. Accessibility
e. Community
B. All additional school details will be presented as future projections.

V.

Future Projections
A. Enrollment
1. Assumptions
a. Based on comparison with neighboring schools, 40-50% of parish children can be
anticipated to attend a parish school at a steady state for an established school. This
is likely an over-estimate for the initiation phase of a new school.
b. We will use both population based calculations as well as current religious education

enrollment data to estimate and project enrollment.
i. Religious education based projections will assume a static parish RE
enrollment based on our recent trends.
ii. Population based enrollment projections are additionally based on an
assumptions of 22% of the population as Catholic and 13% of these Catholic
families attend mass. These estimates are based on values recently used for
diocesan grant applications for other Catholic schools.
2. Future (steady state) enrollment
a. Based on a static religious education enrollment of 126 students total or 21 students
per grade (average enrollment of the past 6 years for grades K-5), and the above
estimate of 40-50% enrollment for parish children, we estimate 8.4 to 10.5 children
per grade would attend a parish school at steady state. If mixed classrooms are used,
this equates to about 16 to 20 students per grade.
b. We will also calculate potential enrollment based on total population –
i. VASD Enrollment projections (Source: Verona.k12.wi.us – Growth &
Enrollment Timeline)
i. 2020 – Anticipate 7% increase above 2016 enrollment
ii. 2025 – Anticipate 18% increase above 2016 enrollment
iii. VASD internal projections as of 2015 with calculation of potential
enrollment with calculation of potential enrollees (total K-5 children
divided by 6 grades, assuming the above proportion of Catholic
population and mass attendance, and 40-50% recruitment):
2018-2019 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23
K-5 total
467
492
529
567
585
Potential enrollees (per grade) 5.3 – 6.7 5.6 – 7.0 6.1 – 7.6 6.5 – 8.1 6.7 – 8.4
ii. Based on these population models, we can anticipate an estimate of
enrollment to be about 6 to 9 students per grade if steady state is achieved at
year 5, or a mixed classroom of 12 to 16 students.
c. In summary, based on RE enrollment and population trends, the range of projected
future enrollment for K-5 is 6 to 10 students per grade or 12 to 20 per classroom over
the next 5 years with potential for ongoing growth thereafter based on Verona’s
overall population projections.
3. Near future enrollment
a. Understanding that the above estimates are for an established school and will likely
take time to achieve due to need to gain legitimacy as well as challenges with
recruiting families whose oldest children are already established at another school,
public or otherwise, we need additional estimates for a potential year 1.
b. We estimated our potential initial enrollment by means of a survey of parish families,
submitted in online format as well as in person at a parish-wide religious education
event.
i. Results
i. Among survey respondents, 20 children ages K-5 were considered
“likely” to attend (7 or greater on a scale of 0 to 10) in fall 2018.
ii. An additional 7 children ages K-5 were considered “Maybe” (4 to 6 on
same scale)

ii. Assumptions:
i. We expect to retain 70-90% of those who responded as “likely” to
attend in 2018 (14 to 18 students).
ii. As the above calculations for year 1 enrollment only include those
reached in our survey sample, we propose we may be able to recruit
through direct marketing 4 to 10 additional students (K-5) from among
those respondents with lower likelihood of attendance, those in our
parish not reached in the survey sample, or in neighboring parishes.
iii. Projections
i. Based on the above, we project 14 to 18 students from survey
respondents with potential additional recruitment of 4 to 10 for total
projected year one enrollment of 18 to 28, or per-grade enrollment of
3.0 to 4.7 students.
4. For our models, we will project the following enrollment ranges based on above, blending
near future projections with steady state projections:
Year
2018
2019 2020
2021
2022
Students (per grade) 3.0 – 4.7 4 - 6 5.5 – 8 6.5 – 10 6.7 – 10
5. Current per-grade data is of insufficient granularity to differentiate between different grades
in terms of enrollment projections. As such, we will use the above ranges for every grade
included in each school model.
B. Expenses
1. See Attached: Expenses spreadsheet
2. Assumptions
a. Inflation 3%
b. Expenses as reported are based on increase in parish expense due to the school’s
presence for the purposes of understanding the change in expense for the parish as a
primary determinant of feasibility. For example, the parish center is already heated
daily during the winter regardless of usage, and the addition of a school will not
increase this expense. Future cost allocation for internal administrative purposes
may attribute cost to a school based on percentage of total usage and will appear
higher.
3. Employee salaries and benefits
a. Educational staff
i. Anticipate for initial years, a principal will also be a teacher.
ii. Principal $42,500 salary
iii. Teacher $32,000 salary
b. Administrative staff – need for additional support. May be able to decrease this
amount with volunteer assistance.
c. Custodial care – scaled according to current increase in needs with Education
Cooperative for 2017. Anticipate need for volunteer assistance to minimize this cost
d. Employee needs for benefits (especially health insurance) is a significant unknown
variable accounting for as much as $8000 in variability per employee per year.
4. Operations
a. Liability insurance will have a modest increase, estimated at 1.5% of current premium

of $10,125.
b. Snow removal will be a significant increase in cost due to need for more frequent
snow removal during the day for 3 more days per week than currently.
5. Material estimations
a. Instructional materials: $500 per classroom per year
b. Textbooks: $150 per student per year
c. Consumable text books $180 per student per year
d. Other supplies $1,000 per year
e. Field trips: $1,200 per year
f. Uniform $100 per student per year to be paid by families
g. School supplies $60 per student per year to be paid by families
6. Marketing
a. Anticipate increased cost for marketing in first year, decreasing in subsequent years.
b. Estimates based on comparison to marketing expenses for another Catholic school
initiating marketing activities to boost enrollment.
c. The parish is currently exploring branding. The new brand motif will be utilized in
future school materials.
7. Year One expenses, estimated
a. Furniture: $5,000
b. Electronics: One computer per classroom, printer, and software
C. Income
1. Tuition
a. Average parish school elementary tuition in the diocese in 2016 was $2270.
b. For parishioner’s to receive the parishioner rate, participation in overall financial
support for the parish is expected.
c. For preliminary models, we set the initial tuition costs as follows (subject to change)
i. Parishioner
i. First child $2250
ii. Second child $1350
iii. Third child $750
ii. Non-parishioner
i. First child $3250
ii. Second child $2050
iii. Third child $1150
d. Child distribution within families (based on survey data):
i. 50% of children are single/oldest/last
ii. 30% are second
iii. 10% are third
iv. 5% are fourth
e. Financial assistance – we estimate that 10% of parish children will require financial
assistance
f. No parishioner’s child will be denied a Catholic education at St. Christopher because
of inability to meet tuition or fee requirements.
g. We will explore with neighboring parishes the possibility that they would contribute
to their parishioners’ tuition with the hope that the cost to the family would reach
the parishioner rate.

2. Parish support
a. Parish finances are currently balanced.
b. Increase in parish expenses, projected for up to $80,000 per year if covering one third
of school expenses, will necessitate increased giving in the next six months and
sustained into the future.
3. Fundraising
a. Based on the models below, we anticipate a need for $50,000 to $80,000 per year to
be raised from direct donations, fundraising, and grant-writing.
b. Fundraising plans must account for concurrent need for parish-wide increased giving
overall (as above), and must seek additional sources of support to avoid drawing off
support that would otherwise go to the parish anyway.
c. Anticipate fundraising for year 1 may be buoyed by initial excitement for some
donors, while others may need to see legitimacy over years before giving.
d. We are exploring grant support through the diocese and other sources. Anticipate
strength of a grant application may increase into years 2-3 as community support for
the school is demonstrated.
e. No endowment fund exists at this time, but for longevity of the school will need to be
initiated in the near future.
VI.

Models
A. See Appendix: Potential School Model Summary. This summary lists “Net range neg” and “Net range
pos” as the range for remaining costs to be raised by fundraising and parish support after
subtracting tuition from projected expenses. The variability in these ranges is due to the uncertainty
around employee benefits as well as per-student expenses which vary with enrollment. These
amounts are also calculated as total and average costs over the 5 years. The efficiency of a model is
then estimated by comparing total expenses to students served
B. School models were assembled with a variety of starting classroom numbers ranging 1 to 4 and a
variety of growth strategies including growth toward upper grades as well as expansion to include 4K
and 3K.
C. 3K and 4K tuition can be expected to be different than grade school tuition, but is assumed to be the
same for purposes of the models. As noted above, current enrollment projections lack the pergrade granularity to be able to project substantially different enrollment figures for these younger
grades.
D. Models A through D all have a range of remaining costs around $100,000 to $160,000. If a financial
support model of 1/3, 1/3, 1/3 is employed, this means a range of $50,000 to $80,000 per year to be
raised in fundraising and also through direct parish support.
E. Models which do not include upper grades in year 1 (Models B & C) likely over-estimate enrollment
projections in the initial years due to the likely loss of enrollment due to inability to accommodate
older siblings not supported by the school, but do have potential savings of one teacher salary for
the first year.
F. Model E (initiating with one classroom with two grades and growing one grade per year) is a model
with lower up-front total cost with slow growth into a school. Initial remaining costs would be
around $70,000 to $85,000 total ($35,000 - $42,500 for each of parish support and fundraising) for
year 1 before rising steadily to the same range as the other models. This comes at the cost of less
efficiency in terms of in cost per student-year and serves the fewest children during the initiation
phase. In addition, this model likely significantly overestimates enrollment projections in the initial
years due to inability to accommodate older siblings.
G. Model F initiates a school with four classrooms. This model has the highest year 1 costs but

supports the most children. In addition, initiation of a school with 3K and 4K would further support
future enrollment by engaging families with younger children into the school.
H. Each of these models could potentially be modified with the replacement of a hired teacher with a
volunteer. This would provide substantial savings, but would likely negatively impact school
enrollment and reputation.
I. Models which do not include upper grades for initial years could be hybridized with the current
education co-operative to provide for ongoing education of older children and potentially mitigating
some of the lost enrollment due to inability to accommodate older siblings at the cost of removing a
large pool of available volunteer time and energy from the school itself.
VII.

Additional needs and considerations
A. Transportation:
1. Bus transportation is available with drop-off at the Verona High School one block away. The
possibility of direct drop-off of small children at the parish is being explored with the school
district.
2. Surrounding school districts may provide reimbursement to families who attend private
schools without use of bussing.
B. Special needs: Students at a St. Christopher school would be eligible for IEP and special education
support through the school district.
C. Safety: We are currently exploring potential impact of the addition of full-time classrooms to the
parish center in terms of security. Fire and tornado safety is currently up to date based on usage by
religious education, but protocols will need to be reviewed prior to initiation of a school.
D. Building upgrades
1. Consideration of permanent walls between Classrooms #1 and #3.
2. Future building needs: Based on VASD enrollment projections over the next 10 years, our
per-classroom projected enrollment would be expected to reach 20 students in 3-4
classrooms in approximately 2026. Based on parish religious education data, we could reach
this as early as 2021. To accommodate this in the context of other parish space needs, we
may need to begin to plan for building renovation/expansion in the next three years.

VIII.

Goals
A. Finances
1. GOAL: Build and maintain a budget supported in equal thirds by tuition, parish support, and
fundraising.
2. Fundraising
a. GOAL: Partner with area Catholic donors and parishioners with interest in Catholic
education to establish ongoing annual pledges to total $75,000 per year. This will
require sensitivity to parish efforts to increase giving, as well as development efforts
ongoing in other area schools.
b. GOAL: Develop plan for community/parish fundraising event(s) with goal to raise
$5,000 per year.
c. GOAL: Identify and apply for two grants at the diocesan or national level.
d. GOAL: Initiate a school endowment fund, to be supplied by fundraising above annual
costs or via donor-initiated request, by January 31, 2018. Future consideration
should be given for directed capital campaign.
3. Parish support - GOAL: Fr. Sasse will discuss stewardship and tithing with the parish, with a
goal of increasing parish giving to support $80,000 in increased expenses.

B. Recruitment / Enrollment - GOAL: Recruit 10 children for enrollment for fall 2018 not including
those considered as “likely” to attend in parish survey.
C. Staff
1. GOAL: All teachers to be certified by year 3, earlier if able.
a. Recruitment and retention of excellent certified teachers who are faithful to the
Church is maximum priority. In order of priority, first is faithfulness to the Church,
second excellence in teaching, and third public certification.
b. Given the late timeframe of teacher hiring in the surrounding school districts, teacher
hiring decisions can be deferred initially pending clarification of enrollment this
winter.
c. Utilizing volunteer teachers from among our invested parents would decrease overall
financial costs substantially in the first year, and, given our excellent pool of potential
volunteers, would satisfy the priority of faithfulness to the Church. However, this is at
the potential cost of impacting enrollment in year one and beyond based on
decreased credibility among prospective parents.
d. We will assess the potential impact on enrollment of having volunteer or noncertified teachers via interviews with prospective families, to be completed by
December 31.
2. Future considerations: hosting of religious sisters as teachers.

